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CIRCULAR

Subject: Updated Eligibility List for promotion to the post of Post Graduate
Teacher (PGTs) in different subjects (Male/Female) for the year 2015-16.

A Tentative Eligibility list in respect of TGTs/L Ts/Misc. category teachers (Male &
Female) for promotion to the post of Post Graduate Teacher (PGT) in different subjects for
the year 2015-16 was circulated vide No. DE 2(2) (1)/E-II/2015-16/1264-67 dated
17.11.2016 for inviting applications for inclusion of names of the teachers or for
correction/updating of particulars of teachers whose names existed in the above said list
through online module.

Inspite of providing sufficient time to the individuals for getting their data
completed by submitting the Annexure A or B as the case may be, several teachers have
failed to comply with the directions of this Office, as a result of which their names do not
appear in the updated Eligibility List and the individuals are solely responsible for omission
of their names in the list.

As number of teachers approached this office with a grievance that they have
failed to file their Annexure A or B due to some reasons for inclusion/updation,which
result in depriving them from the promotion due to non availability of their name in the
Eligibility List. Further, these teachers have requested that they may be given another
chance for filling the Annexure of inclusion/Objection, so that their names could be included
in the Eligibility List and they may be considered for the promotion.

Now as per Data received from MIS, the office is Circulating an updated Eligibility
List of those teachers who are eligible for promotion for the year 2015-16. In case name of
any eligible teacher is missing in the Eligibility List or have any objection regarding
the updated Eligibility List, the same may be brought to the notice of this office
directly by the concerned teacher alongwith filled Annexure A or Annexure B as the
case may be, duly attested and verified by the HOS concerned vividly incorporating the
Seniority number supported by proof of its authenticity positively by 23/2/2017(05 P.M.) i.e
within three days of the issuance of the Circular.

All DDEs/HOS concerned are hereby directed to ensure that the above
said list is circulated amongst all TGTs/L T/Misc Category Teachers positively failing
which the DOE/Head of school will solely be held responsible in case the eligibility
list is not properly circulated and name of any of the eligible teacher is missing in
the Eligibility list and is deprived of promotion,



It may also be ensured by the concerned DDE/HOS that the name of Kashmiri
Migrant teachers/Guest Teachers etc. should not exist in the Final eligibility list, if it is found
by the DDE/HOS at any stage, the same should be brought to the notice of Est! -II Branch
immediately.

The Updated eligibility list for promotion to the post of Lecturer-2015-16 (Male/Female) is
available on the official Web site of this Department i.e. www.edudel.nic.in.

This issues with the approval of competent authority.

Ene!.: As above.
~~\Y

(Manvinder Singh)
Assistant Director (E-II)
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Copy forwarded to:-
1. All the Deputy Directors of Education, Gov!. of NCT of Delhi with the direction to

download the list from the website and circulate the same among all the schools
in their district.

2. All Head of Schools, Directorate of Education with the direction to bring the
contents of the Circular as well as the list in the notice of all TGT s.

3. JOE (IT), Directorate of Education, Old Sect!. to upload the circular in the website
of the Directorate.

4 .. Office order file/Guard file.

~.>I.\r
Manvinder Singh)

Assistant Director (E-II)

http://www.edudel.nic.in.

